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:WITH �E AL1YM�I A NEW COURSE ' �

James M. Ilbward, P.' A. '05, A course in- American Arcliae- -
FOWNES Yale '09, whc� led the Yale GleeGLOVES club during tarn past sea�on was olo�r and Ethnol6gy will be offer- SAVE

e'd by ihe Department for the
- voted the most popular ni�t� iii the school year z9o9-'zo. MONEY

mean right �1ovea- - graduating cl;ss of 1909. Howard BUY AIWOVmR
so buy Fewnea�and � will take the E�ight Hall V�. M. c. .Instruction will, be.given.in gen-
trouble A. Secretaryship at N�w Haven eral prehistoric Archaeology, local

next year. . American antiquities, and the ra-
_____________________________ Wilton �. � �. A. � cial characteristics of the Amen- DENT & BUSH CO.

_____________________________ is in business it� 1{artford, Conn. C3�fl Indian. 15 School Sirset, - haton
O'Ceiin.cr, P. A. 'oB, and a There will be an opportunity for

Jack comparative study of the cultures ____________________________COLLEGE CLOTHES former Andover half-back, is now of primitive and prehistoric peo-
Witt1 lust the d�h and trying for �th� Cornell Team. pies and for elementary laboratory .

�o d�l�d b O'Connor was a �Wdent in the Car- �vork with the speciment in stone, -

resse K�young men. nell Law School last year, but did bone, shell, clay, etc., themselves. ,-

Designed and' made in our not go out for the team. Meetings are to be held once a BUCIiAN & FRANCIS
own workshops �s ,s Harold Htirit�r Kissairi, P. A. week at a time to be found conven- and Fumhure

'07, .Williams �r i, has been elected lent . Upholsterers kaleis
assistant football manager for this prize of twen�-five dollars is io PARK STREET, - AI'IDOVER
fall, and will sticceed to- the football
managership in �g;o. offered by the Department for the Student..' �!rade a SpecIalty.

James Auld Austin, R A. � best examination in June on the.
kwiw��ovngs' - T. F. MORRISEY

Senior Society at Williams. The course will not be given for
Reginald B�-1�ik, p, A. '�, less than four students and the Main Street Stables

tri Tninity'12, 'vrote a comic opeva en- number admitted will be limited toi-jotei titled' "Mythania�' which was pro.. six; candidates will only be ac- ANDOVER -- - MASS.
duced with great succe�s at the cepted from the three upper classes

s. Trinity commetmcerrient last June. and theIr previous record in school
Near �nth St. Subway Station and 5� d St. Eh'ated Burbank wi�te a must be such as to satisfy the T. A. HOLT CO.

college Faculty that the additional work DEALER5 �
was very favor�bU.y received, will not be detrimental to the reg-

George Ward, P. A. 'PS, Yale, ular required work of the School. Bry Goods and Groceries
'02, who played on both the An- All students wishing to take the IVIrOLKSALE .DEALEhS ur OEA�N
dover and Yale baseball teanis and -Course will please meet the* Di- -

Shops. and owthe Yale 'o� champion hockey 'rector and the Ciii��r in their of-
team, is now practicing patent law fice. iii the Archaeology Building - -

Cumberland has been elected to the Garyoyle years' work.

Most Attyac. at Hartford; Conn. at 2 p. in., Monday, October 4th.

Reserved for

Hotel Fanned; with Hatul "V&rsit�" STARIN BROS.
STIUSON R. J. BINOHAM �. �v': � . of opp. Vauadawbilt flail

NICW HAVEN
� wIth Foot -

E�rma�j � FjfiJ�Ave.NewYorK. �
Special Rubber Btsdiv:

�s c�r� �* Every Reach ' Vtiity" Foot Bail it made of �eei at imported leather. expressly -
tanned. Prom Ihia Ane imporaM stock only e very best selections are used inLOWELIb MASS. this Ball. Perf�ci i�naUty and perfect shape are assured. Every Ball guaranteed.

E*idorsed by Leading Universities,
Colloges and Athletic Associations

The Reach �,�4�sje�-the acech Trade Mark guarantees perfect goods.
TREMONi Should defects appear we will zcpl&ee any article absolutely without eost

(except baseballs .nd b,�ts under $1.00.)
The Reach Bnscb�.li is the oSlelat ball of the American League. It
should always be rased by college teams in practice and match games.

A. J. REAq�IJ CO..I79�TizJip St�, PhIladelphia. (��) Goldbauw & Rapopo�
Write/or tA�rgP� .�dut ion of lAo Reack Fail aid Winier Sjo,-ls.

"TREMONT" UNIVERSITY
The style of the season ____________________________________

-it's - TAILORS,.
AR ROW A�SJ( ANY COLLEGE MAN ABOUT 1073 CHAPEL STREET
COLLAR Naw HAVES, Cotrt�.

ciua�us CO ES a od YOUNG S HO ES Mr. Wal�rL Evaus at Frn�s everyothef Week'

ALPIIEE DEMERS Es M; (IILrIORE
Boot and Shoe Repairing.

SPECIAL WORK DONE FOR SCHOOLACADEMY LU �I,,DU�ION Dealer inflVIlflER XanIrS ATtACHED, ETC. - Coffees and Teas
AS WW40 Maui St�Ct� �i�fl�OW2 1 ±YISSSA - At F�nch's � Friday - - iz'BLACKSTONE ST., - BOSTON

- 'A
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5CHOO�Kb ''� P. � MEN HONORED
V .�," Ac" A VI '�'

5' �d ' Charles T. Graham, Y. 'o9; P. A.
�*�Mitiager' Redma* presente ,For. the benefit of.. the new The opening 'meeting of inquiry

*the followiig 'football schedul� last men, the school cheers ar� printed was held last Sunday night. in the 'os, received 'special honor for his

�sprin� which we reprint for the below. Everyone sh�uld"� learn Lecture rbom of Archaeology thesis.' upon. "Henry 'Sudermann
l�enefit of " the new'. men. "As in these, so as to be able to participate Building. -' as a Dramatist."

xgo8, two games are scheduled in .the cheering in today's game. After appointing a committee to - Fitz W. Beineke, Y. S. '09; p.
'with the Yale' Freshmen team, Much of the team's success depends nominate candidates for. the vice A. '05, received gener4 �two year

Which usually has Andover Alumni on' the, good support they 'receive presidency, which po'sition iv�s left honors for'excellence in all subjects.

playing on it.. 'All 'games' will be from the school, so it is every man's vacant by J� F.' Fletcher,' the presi- William� R. Barbour, Y. S. 'ia;

played i� 'Brother's Field, except duty to learn the cheers. ' dent gave a short address, �n the P. S. '08, won h6nors for general

- the second game with the Yale -C. Martin and S. Eames will be purposes of the Society and an :ac. excellence in all subjects 'and es-

Freshmen, which will be played at cheer leaders this 'fall. . count of the settlement work done pecial honors �for English.

New Haven, ai�d the .Exeter'game, . LONG ANDOVER in 'Lawrence during ihe past school Robert P. Bpnnie, Y. 5. '12-; P.

which is at Exeter. ' Andover! Andovre I Andover! - year. 'C. Hamilton and Q. Rey- S. '08, received honors �in English
The Schedule: Rah-Rah-Rah,. Rah-Rah-Rah, Rab'- nolds added 'a word of affin'iation to and Chemistry.

Sept. 25.' CushingAcademy. Rah�Rah- what the president had said.
Sept. 29. Lowell Textile. Andover! 'Andover! Andover! Mr. Stearns 'gave an informal MR. LILLARD AT DARTMOUTH
Oct. 2. Worcester Academy. PHILLIPS ' ' talk on the religious phase of our -

Oct. �. Yale Freshmen. ' I. (spell .slowly) P -I-L-L-I�.P. school life. He emphasized' the Mr. Lillard,, who successfully
Oct. i6.' Penn. Freshmen. 5, Rar, Rah, Rah! fact' that' the religious side of life coached the Academy football team

Oct. 23. �Harvard Freshmen. 2. (Repeat faster.) can not be seperated from the other for two years, is at present head

Oct. 30. Yale Freshmen. 3. (Repeat still faster.) activities: - coach at Dartmouth. Later, Mr.
Nov. 6 Exeter. (Name), (Name), Bully for ' ____________ ' Lillard �plans to visit Oxford Uni-

(Name). AT THE THEATRES versity, England.
EXETER SCHEDULE (Name), Name), Bully for " ' ' - ' � '' -

(Name')! ' ' ' LIBRARY MONITORS
Manager Wingate, of Exeter, has Andover, Andover, Rali! Treniont :-.r-.�'The Candy Shop.?' -

arranged the following schedule. (Name), (Name), Bully for Park :-."A Gentleman from' Miss- R. G. Raymond, 'zo, will have'
Bowdoin has been added and Bates

dropped. 'The prospects (Name),�. .' issippi" ' charge of. the library this years He'
and Colby' Andover, Andover, Rali! '� Majestic :-"The World and His has appointed' the 'following. men

good 'team are bright at xe- sicmocx�r ' Wife." to act as monitors: MacDonald,
for a Swihart, Lynde, Torrey, Tupper,
te'r, as many old' men are back. S�rocket! (whistle) Boom! Ah!!
John Glaze will again coach the (Name). ' �{olIis :-"On the Eve." Gemmer,' Wright, Goodell, Bell,

team this year. TWO AND ONE Boston :-"The Gay Hussars." O'Brien, and M. Raymond.
Sept. 25. Brewster Academy ' -

Oct. 2. Lowell Textile.' (Name)! (Name)!! Rah-rah nih, - _________________________________

Oct. 6 Gushing �Academy. �(Name)l ' ' '

THREE TIMES THREE
'Oct.9. Dartmouth Freshn�en. Rah..rah-.rah (Name!
Oct. z6. Bowdoin (atiBrunswick.) Rah-rah-rah, (Name)!
Oct. �o. Williston Seminary. Rah-rah-rah-, (Name) !!!

Freshmen. PRINCETON -YELL & STODDE Ri
Oct. 27. Harvard Freshmen. Rahi Rah!! Rah l!!
Oct. �o. Open. ANDOVER' ' . FOR SIXTEEN YEARS
Nov. 6. Andover. Team! Team! Team! TUC IrAflIN(� COLLEGE

FOOTBALL. TICKETS P. A., P. A., RAH-RAH lab lUlL � SHOE IJUUOE us
P. A., P. A., Rah-rah!

Football season tickets are now P. A., P. A.,. Rah-rahl ' 14 School Street, Boston.
on sale at Chase's athletic store Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah!
for $z.oo.' Everyone should get Andover,' Andover, Rahi
tickets at once, and attend the game (Repeat)
this afternoon. Single tickets may WN� (NAME)

be obtained at kate for So' cents. R�i-rah-rah, rah-rah-rah, rah-rah- ' 6 . gIl

ACTING CAPTAIN AT YALE (Name)! (Name) I I (Name) !!! IIi(iIIIZ ,>JA 'i(
CaptaIn Coy of Yale is in the MUSICAL CLUB TRIALS Repeating Shotguns

New York City Hospital recovering
''from -the 'effects of an operation

and will be 'unable to play .in the At the trials for the Mandolin NDORSED by the U. S. Ord-
first three games this �'seasoA. and Banjo Clubs on Thursday night '� .. uiance Board. The choice of
Walter S. Logan, a senior and'v�� �the following men were taken on: ' over 450,000 Sportsmen. Used

sity end, has therefore been ap- Mandolin club-N. B.' Smith, H. by Charles G. Spencer, who led

pointed acting captain. Hyde, p� C. Brown, R. K. Fessenden, C. B. j all other trap shooters in z9oB with
A. '07, and Kilpatrick, P. A. '�, Hall, -Walbridge, Bartlett, C. II. the unprecedented record of 96.77 �:
have completely recovered from' Foster, Wilson, McCormick, Wa!-f � -''�.. for 11175 targets; and by five out
their injuries of' last year and both radt, and Randolph. ..�. of the first eigh't men for the year.
are in- fine condition. Andover is Banjo Club-Manning, Ehrich, 'Winchester Shotguns are safe, sure*.

also 'represhnted 'on the Yale- squad Wilcox, Brown, and Reed. strong and siniple;'they are
by Hobbs, "o6; Andrus� 'o6 ;'Daly, These�' me"n can receive their
'07; Murphy, '07 and Haines, '�* music on Monday from Mr. Hand- THE REPEATERS THAT OUTSHOOT ALL OTHERS.

ley. _______________________________________________________

MANAGER REDMAN RESIGNS

The Advisory Board has recent-
ly received and accepted the resig-
nation of G L Redinan from"the
position of Football Manager. C:
Martin and H Harbison were
therefore selected by the Board to
act as Managers until a school
meeting should be called Both-
of these men qualified last fall for�
the football management, and are ' ' ' 8O.?104.//iM'6'.
well suited for the duties of 'the -

office

II'' '" ' '
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those. students who, have IN MEMORIAM
come to Andover this fall for .the

ROARD OP EDITORS most hearty and sincere welcome. Justus Fletcher entered the B egin R ight
first time, the Phillipian extends a JUSTUS FLErCHER '10

Managing B�ttor Although we miss a great -many school a year ago after three years -� - . -

�. T. OGDEN familiar' faces, still it is with great at Mount Hermon, where he had' ON YOURpleasure and interest that we turn made a record as a gcod scholar,
Dualneja Manager to the new men. Last year was a a bard and faithful worker, and a �
D. G. RAYMOND most successful one for the Aca- leader. He was twenty-four years '-' I "�- �

Associate Rditora demy, and we feel very confident old, when he entered Andover to W
Q. REYNOLDS that with such a large school this complete in two years his prepara- ' -

L. BRADFORD term, the year bids to equal, if not 'ti6n for Princeton. He was intend-
G. G. JONES surpass its. predecessor. ing to enter the ministry.

- J. H. GRIDLEY
F. K. DOUGLAS PHILO Having good height, a fine pair HANNON has made clothesof shoulders and 'great physicalP. F. STEWART --

W. D. HOLDEN Philo held her first meeting of strength. Fletcher� was a a �or P. A. Boys for over twenty
K. TOLLES

Published every Wednesday and the year last night in Pearson Hall enthusiast and made the' position of years. He is still making' them
P Reynolds opened the meeting left -guard on the victprious school for many of his first customers.during the school year. Satur- res. team a year ago. He was also anday with a few words of welcome to a�ve member of Forum, an ex-

Notice to Advertisers the new men. Mr. Baton then gave
To insure change of advertisement, a short talk on some interesting cellent debater and a good student. A Hint to the New Boys

copy 1nust� be received for Wednesday Of � deeply religious 'nature he at Phillips
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- historical points of the Society. was enlisted in' the *work of the
day not later than Friday noon. W. L. Nute then spoke "The Society of Inquiry and he took part -

All Alumni communications should be Troupe of the Guard." Mr. Hinman .. -. ..

addressed to the managing 'editor, 3. T. . with much impressiveness in me
Ogden, 34 School Street, Andover, M�. gave as his subject: "Debating m meetings.Philips Academy." He made an open He was secretary See H A N N 0 N on your
Terms: s per Year. Single Copies, 5cts. . . of Inquiry for the second half year
_______________________________ 'urgent plea to the new men to join

PHiLLXPiANS will be distributed from one of the debating societies. Af- and was chosen vice-president for Clothes Problems.
the Archaeology Building Wednesdays ter some business was the present ha1f-ye�r."
and Saturdays from i2.30.untl r.i� upon important Fletcher was earning his way - '

of subscription � discussed, the meeting was
presentation journed. ad- through school and had done good

PHILLIPIAN 'will be devoted to matters ______________ work as a tutor. Without the su- -

of interest to the members of the Acadep'y FORUM perficial social qualities that so of- Main St., Andover
- and the graduates.' ten secure popularity, he' received

'All matters intended for publlication Forum met for th� first time and he deserved the respect and
must be sigjied by the writer

______________________________ this year, Friday night in the Ar- the admiration of his fellow-stu- -

Entered at the Mdovi�rPost Office chaeology�Building. The meeting dents for his honesty, l�is earnest- '

as second class mail-matter. ' was devoted entirely to business. nes� and his � _____________

_____________________________ New. boficTers were elected to fill- 'while --he was much beloved 'by -- -� - -

THE ANDOVER' PRESS vacancies left by J.. Fletcher and those who knew him well. The
A. Keech. Several names were quiet influence in the school of such -

Saturday, September 25, 1909. proposed and laid on the table in fellows as he is not easily realized,
accordance with the constitution of but it has always been a great fac- -

THE FOOTBALL OUTLOOK the Society. The officers for this �tor for good at Andover.
term, are: ' Fletcher secured a position for

"So far this year, the tealTi J.� T. Ogden, President. the summer with the Providence - served-for
rather weak in the back field," says' W. B. Gould, Vice-President. Electric Railway and had been at
Coach Hawley. Porter and �urn- A. H.. Schoelkopf, Secretary, work for one week as motorruan. -

ham are holding full-back down P. Stewart, Treasurer. He was -driving his car down a hill - -'

well. Half-back, however, seems - W. 'Sheffield, Marshal, at the foot of which there was a -

- sharp curve. As it was in the -to be the weakest point. Rey- ___________________________ evening and' he was. not familiar '�W13V�UFA
nold is the only one of last year's with the route he supoosed that a 1111 1"flW.1 VIA III� V.10.
squad out for the position� and' light further on marked the place �
new material is lacking. - ' of the curve. He, therefote, did

MacDonald, last year's - substi- not reduce the speed at the foot of 'OLD YALE STORE "'
tute, and Paradise are the most the hill. The car left the rails and
promising quarter-backs. Captain - struck a -tree. �Fletcher was terr-
Large will hold down center Van �, Dunn e � ibly crushed about the head. He
Brocklin will make a fast end, as E. � "o - 'was' taken to the hospital and died CHAPEL AND TEMPLE STREETS
will Payne and Sheldon. York . early the next morning, July the NEW HAVEN, CONN.
and Jones, both new men, Owen, ' tenth. Dan MacDonald, 'ii, was
and Harlow are strong in the line. - with him at the time and took hisbody to his home in Hagerstown.

Rogers is a promising on-side -' TRANSCRIPT BLDG. Maryland, where the funeral took
kicker, and Porter is punting with place. Fletcher was a member of

- his usual good form. Reserved for
Several minor injuries have BOSTO N - a large family. His father and

slightly retarded the advancement -' step-mother are living.' - -' ' W ONDERLAND
of the team. Owen has injured his - M.W.S.

____________ MOVINO
leg, Porter his hand, and Reynolds AND _____________________________

knee is slightly bruised. ' - PICTUBES:' -'

Since the scrimmage work has PURD'Y - ' ' -

begun, a number of second and NEW YORK The fl 7�t NIhARAhiFT HIIAT I NANFiICP fA
third team men have been showing -- .r'i'wtogrz�t5ner IFUVRIIVULI, l!UUI e IIUIiLUJL IAJ.
good form, and these will undoub- 297 FIF1'H AVE. Temporarily 288 Boylston St*, - MANUFACTUkgRS OF, - - - -

tedly be heard from later. ' . Near 31st St. '- ' BOSTON - ' -�

The Phihipicis wi'shes to remind - ' - - - -. IMPERIAL'FRENOH RANGES
remind the fellows of the custom £ P.A
long in vogue of leaving the chapel FINE CLOTHES .. , Camping .� VU� APPARATUS
by classes. Those in front -pass out. GROCERS -

first �nd -each pew waits until the
one in front of it has, been vacated, Square, - � 'Aildover 90 North Street, - Boston
before� passing-out. -
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FOOTBALLAI&ANAGERSHIP PUSH THE POOL CHAPEL SPEAKERS NEW POOL COMMITTEE

��cul� irns asse�i � � Jo tlieEditvr of the Phillipian' The following Is :a list of tije, . A meeting.or last y�r�'s Swim-

e ga., " .2-. i know this is no new �c�use �xiing Poool cozrimitf� .was held

follo'vjng ffye men' for the a istinl� �whi�h I. take up and otily repeAt Chapel speal�ers for the Fall;tern�. Md' jht'��D� � house

nianag�rship of the football team that have already been and for a 'tiah of the Winter term. 'for the purpose of nominating a

These men are now canvassing things urg- As all* of the arrangements have committee for 1910. Th� follow-
- the ed by some, of the most prominent

school f6t, subscriptions. -. men of the school. ' flOt yet been-made, this list is at ing men 'were selected: C. D.{artin,

- The exjenses for the �team this The majority of the fellows in present very incomplete. It con- F. Large, R. Gamble, C .French,

�oacii�re unusually heavy, as -the Andover get. out, and yell them- tains, however, many. very good H. C. Black; C. W. Arnold, 0. H.
selves hoarse during a.n Exeter speakers, some 'of whom have vis-, Sheldon� and R. M. Thompson.

salary has to be paid from contest, but their enthusiasm 'drops ited Andover before, and 'to i�'h6m This, selection was ratified by a

the funds. It is estimated th�.t to the zero point -when it comes to �the school-has always :listened with-' n3eeting of the old men held on
about $24oQ.' are. needed, making a"question of supporting the prop-' pleasure. In addition to these Tuesday merning in the Chapel.
a minumum amount of' $6 to b� 'ositions for the building of the ne�y preachers at the regular services, 0. H. Sheldon was chosen chair-'
subscril�ed from -each persQfl; gym. It� is in a case like this that Mr. Edward (* Mercer, whose talk 'n�n by ti�'e committec.
Everyone 'should contribute as the true "Andover spirit" shows here last yeai will be remembered '

much over this an2Oiint as they can itself. Almost anything in trous- 'with' interest by the old men'of. the SENIOR CLASS ELECTIONS
afford;' ' ers can dress in a' uniform,' and 1. school, ho�e�, to be able t come

The men out for the assistant march to' the tune of a band' un- here some time in Decem 'The At a meeting. of the Senior class
managership are: N. Williams, j[ derthe gaze of the pretty'girls, but [list follows: her., held Thursday morning,, it was de-
Mcintosh, D� Townson, N. Thomp- At takes a maii 'to endure the U Sept. 26, (morning); Rev. cided to try a scheme 'which has

and W. Wright. interesting toil of a real campaign Denm�n, Boston. J. H. proved successful in thepast years
Son, at Amherst, namely, that of hay-

An estini�te of the expenses of without any real fighting to exite Oct. i�; Professor Henry D. ing a class Supervisor of Athletics.
the association for the season fol- and stimulate him. Wright of Yale.. His duties consist chieffy'. in look-
lows: , So let the. fellows, turn a. little Oct; 24; Rev� J;'H. Melish, �rook- his class's interests in ath-

ing after
Supplies . $ 88o of the energy -they use in, cheering lyn. letics. K. Reynolds was chosen
Doctors and Rubbing �o the teams' toward helping along the Nov. i�; Rev, Endicott Peabody, to fill the office. The other officers
Training Table , � swimming-pool. Suppose' it is a . D. D., Headmaster, Groton elected', for the -Fall term were:
Expenses of games , � little hard and 'uninteresting, think �

' president,' Large'; vice'- president,
Prin±ing ' 145 of the pleasure that will be derive Dec. s; Mr. David R. Porter, In- c. Martin; -secretary and treasurer,
Guarantees 6�o from a labor well 'and 'faithfully ,,ternational C�ommittee, Y. M. C. c. Arnold. ---4� .

* Traveling 388 done, to say nothing of the fun we - A., and Preparatory School Sec -____________________________

Sundries ' �go and the future generations of An- retary.
Coach - � dover men will get from the pool. Jan. 9; Re-v. Rayniond Calkins, D. - JOHN STEWART

Let us not only be the first prep. D., p��i
Total . 68 school to carry through a'thing like -F�b�-�i-�Re NehemiafrPoynt� �

- - -Probable. Receipts 1200 this�-but-'letAis carry it through in D. D., -Brooldyn. ' - -

a way that, though it may be imi- Feb. 20; Rev. Herbert P. Fitch, Post Office Avenue, - Andover
Balance * $2438 tated, it will never be equaled; - C�iibridge

1910.

Led�.Others Follow

-Wi -

MAKER S COLLEGE

-- - ' ' -

R�ri�rrib�r�..wWe c�rry the largest and best selected up-to-

date line of Woolens, barring none.

Our Representative, MR. A. TUCKER, at Noyes E. French's on Monday and Tuesday, September -.

27th and 28th with full pieces of Woolens for Fall and Winter Wear, also Sample Garments..

$

'14 �'. �"
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a a
a a
a a
a COES & YOUNG CO. a
a a
a a
a a
a a
a YOUNG 'MEN'S a

- SLHOESL a
a FOR EVERY OCCASION a
a- - - - - a
a- a'-
a
a Twenty School Street, Boston
a Harvard Square, Cambridge a
a Representative at French's every week

a a
a -a-
a - -. �a�',-

� t . -
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ANDOVER AT NORtHFIELD' PHILIPS �IALL LIBRARY , STOREANDOVER NATIONAL BANE> - - THE NEW DRUG
Andover had -the second largest. Mr. Harrington, the house officer - -

�ours-.g � �, � � preparatory school de1e�on 'alt of the South,�Entry of Phillips Hall, CROWLI3Y & CO.the Northfield Student Conference has appointed the- following izieii 33 MAIK ST., - - ANDOVER�Close Saturday It ZN in this 'year, twenty men reporting in to act. on a� dommittee which shall

SMUH. - all. These men roomed in North have charge of the Churchill Me- Have your - -D3ALXBSm� - among which, were many old An- man), F. La Tour and J. C. Abbot. PTIfl � AY� WVwith the Yale- delegation, 
morial Room: 

C Townson(chair-

Dry Goods and Groceries dover men. J. M. Howard,. P. A. The fellows in'the entry are going I) Al.' U'os, and S. Day, P. A. '07, looked to contribute towards- the purchase -. made at the -Essex Street ... ANDOVER out for the Andover f�1lows with of-magazines and papers, which will
special interest, assisting at the be Placed in the room. - .... SIiERf'IAN STUDIO....

J. H. p L A-Yb a N delegation meetings and frequently ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.- Pictures of ali P. A. Groups may be... Florist... - inviting -the Andover delegation to The Brother and the Brother- - obtained at short notice
the Yale meeting� D. S. -Ingra- hood, by I. S. Dodd. Main Street, Near Morton

Store, Arco Building Telephone 105-3 ham, '09, was athletic captain and Selections from - the Sources of -

Fresh Cut Flowers for all Occaslona cheer -leader -at the big Fourth of English History, by C. W. Colby. -
Give US £ c� July celebration. - ' A Pamphlet-commemmorative of

______________________________ The -most interestiuig feature Of the 75th Anniversary of the Society
The Conference for Andover was of Inquiry. 1833-19o8. - THE LATEST IN

DENATURED ALCOHOL the Preparatory School Confer- The English Church from the
Pint 15c, -Quart 25c, Gallon � ence, where delegates from all the Accession of Charles I to the BASEBALL

AT - prominent schools inf the East met Death of Anne (1625-1714), bystore and discussed plans for religious Rev W H. Hutton BOARD TRACKLowe's Drug. work in their institutions. W. L. Political History of England
Nute, '10; president of the Society Vol. IX; . AND

W. A. ALLEN, Ph.G. of Inquiry, reported on the work - Life in 'Ancient Athens, by Thc- SKATING OUTFITS: -- done in Andover and� Lawrence ker. - (2 copies)- - -

.PrescyThtion Druggist during the past year; Many val- The, Ecclesiastical History: of WILL BE FOUND AT THE
-B. B. B. Pipes . Fudge Sundae uable suggestions for missiox� work England and Normandy (� vols.)

Appollo Chocolates in Lawrence, for Bible
- study Fifteen Decisive Battles -of the j� A. ATHLETIC STORE

- - ANDOVER groups, and for methods of con- World, by E. S. Creasy.MusGRovE BUILDING - . ducting meetings were received, Sociological Papers. Vols. I, 2, ii. F. CHASE, Prop.
_____________________________ - and these will be put into practical and 3.

DR. ABBOTT use this year. -* It is. hoped that English Literature, (�. vols.) by ANDOVER, - - - MASS.
- next �year Andover will send an Richard- Garnett.Physician and Surgeon even-larger del�gation to North- �nera1 Catalogue of Andover ___________________________

Office Hours:Till ga.m. field, as it offers such adn�rirable
r to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m. - for the Associa- Theological Seminary, 1808-1908. w. c. c R 0 � LE vtraining Christiaii Memoirs of Archbishop. Temple.

* Office and Residence, �o Main St. tion work' in this school. Reading in' Modem European � SHOES �
Telephone 179 The following Andover men at- History, by J. H. Robinson and C.

tended the -conference: 1909-D. Beard FINE REPAIRINGJ. 2. WHITING S. Ingraham, C. W. Hamilton, W. - Life and Correspondence- of John MAIN STREET - - ANDOVER
H. Woolverton, N. C. Reed, H. E. T Delane, Editor of "The Times." - -

#� .,.ieweler and Optician, Pickett, E. J. Webster, G. S. Tor- 2 vols. By A. I. Dasent. -

PHILLIPS SEALS rey, E. � Applegate, and E. H. Life and Death of Richard Yea-
Mess.. Williams: 1910-L. M. Stewart; and Nay, by Maurice Hewlett. NT

Andover, P. F. Stewart, W. L. Nute, H £'4 iO�CS
Harbison, C. A. Brownell,. H. R Quo Vadis", by H. Seinkiewicz. E. FrenchHawley: 191 i-D. C. William Morris (English Men DiNING ROOMSTownson, of letters,) by A Noyes.FRANK E. GLEASON F. K. Douglas, C. A. Mann, G. H. Some Acrostic Signatures of

Coal and Wood - Nute: 1912-H. C. Whipple. - 'Francis Bacon, W. S. Booth. Students' supplies of all kinds.
Fire. Plaoe Wood Delivered in RoOms INQUIRY -COMMITTEE The White, Company, by A. Co- B. B. fl. Pipes and pipe repairs.

OFFICE - MAIN STREET nan Doyle. College Ices and- Sundae.
______________________________ The committee appointed - by, A Life of William Shakespear, _____________________________

President Nute to make nomina- by Sidney Lee.
CHA RLEIS MURPhY tions for the vice-Presidency of In- The journal of American His-

P. A. Students' Barber quiry, left vacant by the death of tory, 9 vols., 1907-09.
Justus Fletcher, met last Monday ,,.- GENTLEMEN I
night and - reports' the following NEW GERMAN PROFESSOR � DRESS FOR STYlIg Main Street . . Andover KEATNEUS, AND COUFORI Inominations: T. Timbie, H. Black, - - ARm INPRO YES* and J. P. Gifford. Phillips Academy has made ar-

BENJAMIN 'BRO�VN By Seeing any of the committee, rangements to have a native Prus-Shoes of all Kinds names of nominees to this list, prO. tion to regular curriculum work, BOSTON
- members of Inquiry may add sian professor this year. In addi-

- - vided they do so before the meet- the new instructor will conduct a
(Sied) The Committee the same as is held at Phillips Ex.. GARTER

ANDOVER -- - -' - MASS ing on Sunday evening. Deutscher Verein or German Club,
_________ TilE RECOONIZED STANDARD

- - eter and many of the leading �l�1�* Name aLouise G. Goldsmith & CO' POTPOURRI CALL colleges. This follows out the Car- -. stamped osevery
- - An urgent request is made for negie system of exchanging pro- loop..-Picture Frame and Gift Shop more fellows to come out for the fessors with German Institutions, Th,..id�and ought to be most successful. - .�fPfr- position of Business Manager of The Deutscher Verein, if one is - A!fI1��' CUSHION a

Andover . . . Massachusetts the Pot-Pout-ri for 1910. This formed, will probably give a play -. .
Louise 5. GOWs)arrff Aamtin G. CLAUIC is to all - banquet, which - BUTTON

- posi Lion open men who are in German, and a at CLASP
- Seniors or Non-ret.urning Middlers- only German dl LIES FLATTO TilE LEO-NEVER

FULL LINE � this year, regardless of whether shes will be served. - *UPSTEA� NOR UNFARURSthey are old or new men. As yet, - GUN CLUB � �Men's Furnishing Goods only two men have
Olothing Made to Order and Repairing - expressed their - sKO.1205T00..Kgw.

intention of going out. -All fellows The Gun Club probably will not - - -.i. �VM. DEAN ' who wish to -try for this, are re- be reorgantaed this fall, owing to -quested to report at 6 Bancroft be- the large. number� of fellows out - ALWAYS EASY -MAIN STREET - - ANDOVER
- - fore &oo p.' in., Monday. - - - for foot-ball.

.
. � - - -, , - - - - -

. - - -…r - -. - - - - -
…- , -- - - - - ' - 4*-, -- --- - - - -- .---- 
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yOUR PERSONAL APPEARANCE 'must be of the first importance.-, We,
£ have for years enjoyed a reputation for making FineaCothes for College Men.

Our patrons have been voted the best dressed men at Yale. Our. Mr. Stauin will, be

at FRENCH'S, Andover, MONDAY anD TUESDAY, OCTOBER. Ath nD 5th,
with our complete line of Fall and Winter Samples, which contains a large,

variety of' the smartest novelties for this season's, wear. Your inspection is

cordially invited.

A Lo STARIN & BRO.S of e!AO Ve i'Hll..

NEW, HAVEN

AT ANDOVER EVERY 10 DAYS

SETTLEMENT WORK Well Dressed Andover Men -have' 'their C16thes' made by
'Mr. Stackpole has received the U 'N

following letter relative to the set-[) iA,
tlemnent work carried on in Law- '3

rence. The letter is self eplana- I
tory and it is hoped it will enlisit

the sympthy and hat co-oerationThe Phillips5 Academy Tailor and Outfitter, Elmn S qUa re
which it deserves.

Lawrence, Mass., Sept. i6, xig
Rev. M. W. Stackpole, assistant. Mr. V. G. Harrington U
Dear Mr. Stackpole:- is steward for another year, an T he A ~n aove r re ss

The Boy's Club will open for the sets a good table. Mr. Bancroft ___________________

season the twenty-first of Sept. We is again cashier.
would like if possible to have the _ _ __PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
assistance of the P. A. boys inFOTAL UESO PH LIS CA MY 
carrying on the gmnsim wrk
-As you know, most of the appar- SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL SuPUlES'
atus belonged to one of the local, The football rules this fall have .--

churches. As they needed it' not materially canged from those
their own use it has had to' be- re-* of last season, but a fewv changes POREOSO
turned and leaves us in want of are worthy, of attention. The-- ov r Bookstore
somethi ng to work with. The rules governing the forwardAn o e

Remembering your promise c pass are unchanged but for one NEW PRESS-BUILDING, MAIN STREET'
further assistance would it be poss. thing. They make it clear that ________________________________
ible to secure the financial aid of there is a space lying behind the
the P. A. students, in procur: scrimnage in which an end might -. - PATR0' I -

this much needed apparatus? stand and be ineligible to receive c7 R D ~ '' E T U A AND
The following pieces are in most a forward pass, the position beingLU RO M

demand: not less than one foot back 'of
Gymnasium Mattress. the'scrimage line and not. one full 4WSBNO S.AD4CUTSrOSN
Parallel Bars. yard back. . OD fDAT POPULAR PRICES. OPEN ALL. NICINT
Vaulting Horse. A more vital change is in the ... 

jumping StandardS. scoring. The value of a field goal -. * '-..

Our gymnnasim work will be-lhas~ been reduced from four to .' .- , .- ."

gin October 8. three points, regardless of how the.
Very sincerely yours, field goal might havre been 'scred

'G. W. COLE Another change is that the side 'L 1 N K 
having a kick-out may' have the CleeTio

DINING HALL option of taking a kick or having
- ~~~~~~~~the ball down 'on their 2 -yard line NHAIVAED SQUARE.

Rep. G. L. DAUnx OA.UR1G
The Dining. Hall opened this fall for scrimage. E e'rfiy Tueay at Trenob's

with 7i bbarders, about the same The referee should not under any ,

number as it' had.-last year. John cirsumstance' blow his whistle to_____________________
Reilly is- i charge with Rogers as indicate a foul. 1mj 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~J


